Ganong Bros., Limited
Process Operator
Job Posting - #PO08062016

Established in 1873, Ganong has the distinction of being Canada’s oldest independently family owned and operated
chocolate company. To this day, the company continues to manufacture its famous confections in the town of St.
Stephen, New Brunswick. Ganong continues to grow in the fast paced & competitive world of food manufacturing
and is currently seeking a Process Operator.

Position Summary
As a Process Operator you will assume responsibility for the quality and overall operation of the process machines as
demand requires and to ensure the company’s manufacturing targets are achieved. Supported by the Department
Supervisor you will produce quality products in a safe environment.

Key Responsibilities












The ability to start up equipment prior to beginning of shift and shut down at the end of shift
To ensure all necessary product is available, equipment is set up properly and tools are ready for production.
Consistently meet expected quality of product by ensuring proper formulations
To ensure proper processes are followed and make adjustments as necessary.
To follow all cleaning schedules and practices to adherence to Good Manufacturing Practices
To ensure the quality of product is obtained by following all Standard Operating Procedures and by checking
centers and sampling finished product to report to Quality Assurance
Take preventative actions to ensure minimal down time to keep on track with production schedules
Report any maintenance issues to ensure production is not interrupted and to protect the company’s assets
To provide support and communicate to team members by using of good clear communication skills
Troubleshoot problem areas throughout production to minimize downtime, identify process improvement
opportunities, report deficiencies on shift and complete necessary shift reports
Follow all safety practices and ensure necessary Proper Protective Equipment (PPE) is worn at all times

Qualifications









Grade 12 education or equivalent
Good attendance record is a must
Able to work shift work and willing to work overtime as required
Must be a multi-tasker with a good mechanical aptitude and possess the ability to work well under pressure
Ability to work as a team and can work under minimal supervision if necessary
Understands safety procedures and possess a solid safety background
Able to problem solve in a systematic manner and possesses good attention to detail
Demonstrate good manufacturing practices and understand the importance of Quality

$13.75 per hour plus shift premiums; full time hours with medical benefits, pension, employee assistance
program, boot allowance & free uniforms
Interested candidates should apply before July 4th, 2016 to: mmccray@ganong.com
Please reference Job Posting #PO08062016 on your application
Ganong appreciates all applicants; however only those selected for an interview will be contacted

